
Daisy Farm Crafts
Crochet Super Saver Jumbo Speckle Fun Fringe Beanies 

MATERIALS

Red Heart Super Saver Jumbo Speckle

Size I 5.5mm hook, tapestry needle, stitch markers, scissors

STITCHES

Half Double Crochet (HDC): YO, insert your hook, YO and pull up a loop, YO and pull through all three loops on
hook.

Slip Stitch (SL ST): Insert your hook, YO and pull a loop back through and through loop on hook.

Half Double Slip Stitch (HDSLST): YO, insert your hook into back loop, YO, pull up a loop and pull directly
through two loops on hook.

https://www.yarnspirations.com/products/red-heart-super-saver-jumbo-speckle-yarn?_pos=1&_psq=jumbo+speckled&_ss=e&_v=1.0&variant=45618086936891&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2023_09_28__products


PATTERN 

Chain to the length needed according to the size chart above or chain 32 for an adult medium size. (However, still
measure the chain and make sure you have the length desired. You can chain any number for these hats) 

ROW 1: Begin in the third chain from the hook with HDC. HDC into each of the chains until 5 remain. Work SL
ST into the final 5 chains, CH 1 and turn. 

ROW 2: In the back loop of the first st, work 1 SL ST, back loop SL ST into the remaining SL STs. Work HDC into
the back loops of all HDC. CH 2 and turn. 

ROW 3: HDC into the back loop of each HDC, SL ST into the back loop of final 5 SL ST, chain 10 and turn. 
Tip: use your stitch markers to mark the final SL ST before you chain 10, so you'll know when to begin SLST's after
the fringe is made.

ROW 4: Beginning in the second chain from the hook, HDSLST into each chain (fringe made). Back loop SL ST
into each SL ST, back loop HDC into each HDC. CH 2 and turn.  

ROW 5: HDC into the back loop of each HDC, SL ST into the back loop of final SL STs, chain 1 and turn. 
Repeat rows 2 through 5 until you have the width needed for size. 

Option: If it is proving difficult for you to make 5 slip stitches at the top of the hat, those may be omitted entirely,
your hat will just be a bit more bulky at the top.

Thank you so much for stopping by! 
 
XO, Tiffany
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